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DR Congo : Assassination - Impunity – more than 395 days   

 
Assassination of MUDIMBA Fiston alias Fis by security forces in Kinshasa. He had a wife 
and 2 children. Fis was 33 years old. Here is a testimony about his assassination: "I know where he lived in 
the town of Mont Ngafula in Kinshasa. But after all this time of my detention, I have no news of his wife. 
Fis has geology at the University of Kinshasa (UNIKIN) and it was from the "Kasai", a sweet and caring 
family man, educated. He was assassinated, for doing what? I do not know, only I lived all of his public 
execution. But, honestly, I save the great emotions and sad memories. I saw him die, it's very moving to 
see the end of life friend ... A February 2, 2015, around 10 am, I've received from a phone wire Fis, 
while I was already in the hands of Major Ilunga Mungedi Willy (Head S2-LNI) of the national Legion of 
Intervanetion (LNI) a unit of the Congolese national Police (PNC), and naturally, they forced me to take a 
urgent appointment and not especially Fis not explain what was happening. I executed the order without 
knowing he was going, a few minutes later, comettre abuse on such a scale. I made an appointment with him 
(Fis) in the district Immo Congo (May 20, former name). Mudimba came on board a taxi car. Once there, 
because we were there before him instead of the appointment is, where Fis saw, he jumped aboard the 
jeep we were in, he (Major Ilunga Mungedi Willy) took his AK47 rifle. After taking his gun and got out of 
the jeep, accompanied by his collaborators, namely: Vincent Lukandu (OPJ -Officier judicial police); Mole, 
Doudou Bosekota, Lomani Juma, Tshimanga Alias Tshim's. He (Major Ilunga Mungedi Willy) ordered Fis, the 
driver as well as a passerby who got there at the wrong place at the wrong time, to lie down. Then he will 
take two shots to the leg of Fis, and his gun was blocked, he immediately took the gun had Lukandu. During 
this time, Fis asked him what was going on and begged him to allow her to see her children. He (son) was 
not finished, voila, the staff still takes him two bullet wounds to the chest and then three shots of bullets 
to the head, Son did not speak, lying, his blood ran down. I was sitting in the front seat, hands and feet 
tied within 3 meters, (Major Ilunga Mungedi Willy) shouted loudly in "Swahili" made down Christian ... When 
I stepped out of the jeep I knew something bad was about to happen to me ... Major ordered, strong in 
Swahili, they make me get off the jeep, while another police jeep with registration "DISTRICT KALAMU 
"patrolling around the stadium Tata Raphaël Kinshasa, after hearing the shots, came to inquire about the 
situation. The new jeep arrived at the scene just when Major Ilunga Mungedi Willy made me get out of our 
jeep, where lay the dying body of Fis. Within minutes, there were several jeeps authorities. A jeep took 
me and bring me to the dungeon of the LNI. The body will be transported to the Son, in a plastic bag until 
the LNI to 21 hours. After more new body ... " "-The Committee of Observers of Human Rights 
(CODHO) calls for investigation and prosecution against the perpetrators of the murder 
of Fiston Mudimba. Kinshasa/ Paris le 9/02/2016. -Contacts: CODHO/France :Tél.:+33754153955– Email : 
codho.france@gmail.com – CODHO/RD Congo : Email: codho_kinshasa@yahoo.fr -Tél.:+243815089970 


